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The advancement in tne inowled!{65~:tf~0 tl!e~ ch~lt"a+ and 
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pi[ysical laws nontrolling the behavior,:!~f' sqlv.t~~ns has i5~h
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r~apid in recent years that they now co,;~r a ~Ii~kf~:0Ittia., an~"::exte-nd 

into nearly every department of science with which it is possible 

for them to be conroerned. Among the most important branches that 

have been influenced greatest in the direction. of making the obsexved 

facts harmonize with the theory of solutions,-is petrology. ':!!his 

subject is especially desirable as it presents phenomena ou.tside of 

the physical and chemical laboratories. The facts as observed have 

not been produced by carefully arxanged apparatus., but have been 

found ready made in nature. 

t!ode:nn conceptions of the principles of physical chemistry 

nave forced the petrologist to regard igneous magmas a solution~ 

and to interpret the involved prooesses in acoordance with these 

modern ideas. In the gradual change of the nook mass from the 

molten to the cryst~lline condition, the formation of mineraii 

compounds, their separation from the residual magma, and their 

subsequent consolidation., must be accounted for upon the basis of tae 

solution theory. Indeed, every stage through which it passes in 

reaching its final condition in¢ incorporates some phase or phases 

of thei la\~ hither to ref erred. 

The ddscussionnwhich follows assums an elementary 

knowledge of the fundame·ntal principles of petrology and various 

other· branches of allied sciences. 

In any lfne of identification it will 11eeadmitted that 

the :greater the number of peoular-i ties that can be. determined, the 

,----~~,w--...., ...... ~ and accurate will the classification become. With this 
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in. view the writer has endevored to subject his rock specimens to 

both physica] and optical methods of determination and to place . 

them~1n their position in the petrographical series. 
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Conclusion. 

The Igneous Rocks of Utah. 
Classification and Definition.--Although chemical and 



mineralogical composition and texiures play an important role 
in the classification of rocks they are not genetically funda-
mental features. A differentce in properties produced by a d~fference 
in origin is the most common distinction of rooks and consequen~ly 

s become 1 an excellent basie for classification. 
Igneous :roe.ks are produced by the solidif ica t-ion of 

molten masses that have existed within or upon the surface of the 
earth. and constitute the source !ro...,..which all other types have ,, I\ 

been derived. 

Sedimentaty rocks are the indurated prodmcts of sedimenta-
tion. They therefore imply the existance of water as an agent in 
their formation. 

rvtetamorphic rocks are formed· from other types by the 
confluent ac·tion of heat and pressure. They are sometimes termed 
meta-sedimentary according to their pre-existing state. 

Influence of (fooling on Terlure.--- If the fall of temp-
erature does not increase the viscosity beyond the mineral-forming 
condition, and the mass remains within the temperature-, ·limits of 
crystallization for all the constituent minerals, a granitoid 
texture will be produced. The magnitude of the comp·onent crystals 
will depend upon the rate of cooling, composition of the magma, 
and the pressure to which the mass has been subjected. In the a:l. se 
of granits the molten body has remained within the tempera ture 
limits of crystallization sufficiently long to allow the mntire 
mass to crystallize. As this dondition of constant temperature 
can obtain nowwhere except at great depths, this type is of intra-
telluri the -other hand sudden chilling produces 
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t4icrocrystallimes and :represents that class which resuits from 

rapid cooling. Glasses and their allies are derivitives from this 

process. Between these two extreme types there are· mair1 others, 
representing intermediate degrees in the coo:Iing period. 

Separation of Min·erals from Solution.---The separation 

of minerals from solution depends upon the attainment of that 

degree of concentration nec,essary to saturate the solution. This 

concentration may be brought about in several ways: (l) by the 

introduction of a foreign substance; (2) by a change of pressure; 

(3) by a ghange of temperature; and (4) by the loss of one substance 

necessary to maintain equilibrium • 

. o·ra.er of Se:paration.---The order of separation is 
determined by the degree of saturation. ~hat mineral with the 

highest degree·· of saturation will when the solution is c.ooled separate 
out first. The relative order of separation of the component minerals 

·of a magma caa be seen by investigating almost any series of thin 

sections. The following order is observed with but slight variation.--

(1) The iron mine;als; 

(2) The ferro-magnesium silicates; 

(5) The feldspars; 

(4) Quartz. 

It is se_an that this is the inverse order of thitr melting points. 

A question might arise as to the method of determinin$ the order of 
crystallization. This difficultt is overcome when the fact is called 
to the mind that inclusions and idiomorphic crystalts are earlier 
in point of origin thalh the surrounding material. In zonal structure 
the concentric fabric is well illustrative in giving one an i dea of 



the relative age of minerals. By making a table with regards 

to inclusions the order can be ver.y definitely established. 

Crystallinity.---Complete crystallization of a molten 

mass results in the formation of a texture referred to as holocrystalJl:. 

ine; partial crystallization as hypocrystalline. A glassy _or 

vitreous texture is termed hyaline, complete and partial vitri-

fication being denoted by holohyaline and hYJ.)ohyaline, respectively. 

When the relative amounts of crystalline and glassy components 

are to be more definite.ly determined, this can be done by stating 

exactly the ratio between them. This system of classification 

may be employed. Percrystalline in which the ratio of crystalis 

to glass is seven to one; docrystalline, from seven to one to 

five to three; hyalocrystalline, less than ~ive to three and 

gEeater than three to five; dohy~line) less than three to five 

and greater than seven to one; perhyaline in which the ratio is 

less than one to seveni. 

Qranularity. ---The size of the component crystals depa1ds 

upon several factors such as, (1) the rate of cooling, (2) the 

molecular concentration of the minera~ substances. These factors 

have an iroportant bearing upon the size of the crystals, or granularit 

When t .he c:tystalline forms attain a size perceivable with the 

unaided eys, the grttnularity is termed phanerocrystalline; when 

they are too small to be seen in this way, they are termed 

cryptocrystalline. Microcrystalline rocks are those in which the 

crystals are visible only with a microscope. In many cases crystal 

aggregates are too small to be seen wven with the aid of optical 

appliances. These are mic~r~litalline. 
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~ ,., . .. -Fabr.ic~. -.;...;.'J;he1 f abrie , ·: 9:r:~:pa tte~n·, . of a> xock is that 

factor of its texture which relates to the relative sixes of the 

crystals, their shapes and arrangements with respect to each other, 
and their relative abundance and distribution in a glassy or 

felsitic groundmaas, if such is present. In practice_ it will be 

impossible ~o find a fabric composed of crystals of the same size. 
Howev,er it is possible to find an aggregate in which the crystals 

are of_ the same magnitude. Even this condition is seldom seen. Those 
crystalt of ~1he, same magnitude which give aharacter to the rock 
determine the fabric. Rock fabrics are divided into two classes; 

( 1) equigranula:r.--those composed of crystal·s of the same order of 
magnitude; and (2) enequigranular--those composed of crystals of 

different orders of niagni tude. Other fabrics may be formed so as 
to present an interfingering effect. ln this case one mineral extends 
into the other in long tongue-like mass.es which exhibit the same 
crystalsorienta1ion. Such are called graphic fabrics and occur chiefjy 
in conection with quattz and feldSl')ar. 

Shapes of' Crystals.---Crystals may lie described with 
respedt to shape, and these forms will depend upon the bounding 
surfaces and the relative dimentions of the limiting planes. 
Classification with respect juxtaposition and intraposition is 

as follows: (1) euhedral,0ell faced and bounded by crystal planes; 
(2) subhedral, crystal~ partially faced and partially bounded by 

crystal planes; and (3) anhedral, not faced and without crystal 

planes. 

Differentiation. --- The term differentiation has a much 
broader significance with respect to rock magmas than is usually 

,.~--~~~~~~~Tarcre masses separate into 41stinct portions with 
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reff erence to: ( 1) composition;, and thus thus develope the diff erEn t 

minerals; and (2) place of oocurrenee and time of eruption. In the 

case of narrow necks ox ~kes of igneous rocks the may be rich in 

ce@tain minerals which a:re almost wholly absent in the center of 

the body. Some magmatic segregations seem to be produced reg~rdless 

of the form or boundary of the adjacent formation and are composed 

of heteromeneous masses evidently extraded in place; or there may 

be in the body large xrenoliths resembling the adjacent country rock. 

Petrographic l'rovinces.---It is a note worthy fact that 

well defined provinces exist upon the earth as a whole marked 

chemical and mineralogical differences may obtain the rock series 

of two regions. The boundary may be well defined or the rocks of one 

region may pass gradually into those of another. There are seveE~a 

grand divisions of igneous rock eaeh of which has its own chara.c,tex-

istic facies. The difference may consist in silica percentage, kinds 

of minerals, nature of formations, and order of eruption; any factor 

of which being emplasized above the others may produce a distinct 

type. Along the Pacific coast of North ltmerica the eruptive rocks 

have an average composition, being normally rich in the alkali 

f elds:pars, lime, magnesia, and iron. E"xtending e-a.stward from the 

Rock Mountains the feldspars become more abundant and the ~elds-

phathoids assume importance as mineral components. In the resvective 

groups certain related pecularities exist, showing a probable 

derivation from the same magmatic mass. It must also be 'lilnderstood 

that in the case in which the f acies of tVl:P provinces are similar fer 

like structures that the nature of the body with respects to shape 

has an important bearing upon the mineralogical composition. 
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Order of Eruption.--No special order as to acidic or 

basic eruptions can be predicted with certainty, for there is no 

reliable evidence upon this question. Acidic eruptions may follow 

basic ones or vice versa. But the significant fact to be kept 

in mind is that the initial . products have in general an average 

composition, while the later flows become more and more separated 

in point of similarity untill the final eruption :presents rocks 

of the most diverse types. 

Factors involved in Differentiation.---If a given. magma 

can be made to vary with regard to segregation a great step in the 

direrrtion of determingmg- the various factors involved in the prooeaB, 

can be taken; for the discovery of what pll10duces variation in a 

phenomena is an indication of what causes the fact in the first place. 

When related forms of igneous bodies are investigated as to thier 

external conditions, relative time of Eruption, and the nature of 

the residual mass, valuable criteria for determining the cauaew· 

of differaatiation are given. Differentiation may be brought about 

in three general ways: (1) external environment and the change of 

position may produce different end results, because with a change 

of position there comes a change of environment. Hence the same 

magmatic reservoir may gd.i!,e rise to several somewhat different 

products; (2) geologio1processes are continuous and diffe r entiation 

is no exception. Time of course is necessary for the magma to 

become segregated into phases and the charac:ter of an eruption 

will depend upon the nature of the phase attained at that tame. 

Then again since the reservoir contains masses at different 

temperatures and compositions the relative position and size of 

~ .......... ~~-&o~*rii-1'i~·~1 influence the extruded portion; (3) differentiatiGn 



subsequent to the initial separation from the parent reservoir 

produces wide differences in composition. If the mass consolidates 

immediately after being drawn off from the parent magma then its 

composition will represent the particular phase attained at that 

time by the original body. But this in general does not take place. 

Even after bein~ an·ected~into a fissure or conduit the mass ...... " 

differentiates even more rapidly than before on account of being 

near the surface and in a region of greater changes in temperature 

andt loss of gas content. Moreover, the environment may differ for 

different tongues, and introduce in this way a still wider degree 

of variation. So we see that these conditions introduce conrplex 

end results in the process of differentiation. 

Differentiation Dependin:g upon Internal Changes.---Some 

writers ob)ect to these conditions upon the grounds that they are 

inadequate to produce the great results found - in these rock masses. 

However, no one can doubt that the following factors have their 

effects though one may call into question the extent of these effect s 

(1) The density of the liquid, a variation of which is 

responsible for the convection currents set up. 

(2) The molecular Concentration. 

(3) The saturation producing crystallization in different 

parts. 

(4) The viscosity, determining the rate of diffusion. 

(5) The chemical equilibriu~, affecting precipitation and the 

production of mineral compotmds. 

(6) The solidification, affecting the texture of the resulting 

rock. 
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Structures of Igneous Rocks.---Since igneous rocks consolidate 

either upon the surface or at depths, they forms in which they 

occur aan be referred to as extrusive or intrusive bodies. 

Extrusi.ve Forms.---The most common extrusive calss is 

the lava sheets. The liquid emenates from lentiaula.r fissures or 

more or less cylindrical pipe and spreads out over large areas. 

Conduits may lead from the same magmatic reservoir and widely 

different products. Some may be viscous, others fluid and watery, 

each giving rise to special products. The viscous or acid type 

will run slowly and quickly form a thick crust which breaks up and 

becomes incorporated within the stream as angular fragments. The 

basis .class is generally very fluid and mo-ves rapidly, as a result 

of which · a thin crust is formed and very little fragmental material 

is encountered. The escaping of the gasses produce.a vesicular and 

pumeceous structures, the vesicles 'being elongated in the direction 

of flow. Lava streams descending a slope may assume ropy contortions, 

or dome-like masses. · 

Domes fequently occur as structures in connection with 

lava !lows. In this case the viscosity is so great that material 

remains about the vent and piles up into more or less dome-shaped 

bodies. 

A magma may have a density sufficiently high to support 

large crystalline masses. If then these bodies be extruded 'to the 

surf ace they may project up through the crust of the ea:tth and 

pi~oduce spines. 

Intrusive Eodies.---It is a motable fact that igneous 

activity is almost entirely absent in the locality where the strata 

are horizon 1, and occur in :rea.ter abundance in places where the 
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strata are tilted and frac·tur·ed. In the first case the sedimentary 

formations are extremely thick and p:ractieally free from deep-seated 

fissures and shearing ZQnes, which materially lessen the resj_stance 

of the overlying beds. Along these planaa of _weakness the igneous 

masses make their way, disolving, thrusting aside, and fracturing 

the bar:riaxs. The nature of the body will depend upon the characte1· 

and conditions of the effected country rock. 

Dikes. ---In cases where fissures a:ce filled with molten 

rock, the width of these fissures being grea t in propottion to 

their length, the resulting forms are dikew. Veins are smaller and 

transect small areas. 

Stocks, Cores and Necks are vertical pipes filled with solidifie 

molten magmatic material. Since such forms occur without respect to 

fissures and seem not to have been ireatly influenced by their 

presence, it is supposed that the circular pipes have been produce.d 

by- explosions· and _given vent to contained gases. 

Intrusive sheets are in the main horizontal, having been 

formed in relation to sedimentary strata; the magma has been intruded 

between the beds in thin sheets, raising the superposed rocks to 

a variable degree. 

When the resistance to separation 6ffered by the sedimentaxy 

beds counter balances the tendencp of the intrusive mass to thrust 

these beds apart, then a· lif·t;ng of the centrally situated sta:ata 

will occur and there will be produced a large deep-seated, ovate 

igneous body known as a laccolith. 

The bysmaliths are formed from plugs of molten magma that 

have been thrust more or leas vertically into the superincumbent 

beds. as a rule the do not reach the surface. They have ext xeme)<r 
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vertical din1en/ions and are accompanied by vertic·a.l faulting. 

The superincumbent ro:cks have 1:feen lifted at one time, and the 

act of thrust of the magmatic mass has been sudden and continuous. 

Stocks on the contrary are the results of the filling and pushing 

aside of the ove~lying beds. 

Batholiths are intrusive bodies trau:ersing country rock 

without respect to structure or composition. They closely resemble 

stocks. 

Part II. 

Granite 

Slide No. 1.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality,-Newhouse, Utah. Cadtus Mine. 

Age. -Carbon if er ous Reick No. 2541 

Plate I. Fi61. 

Variety.--Tourmaline, pegmatitic; mass brecciated and fractures 

filled with toµrmaline, hence a secondary mineral. 

Crystallinity.--Eolocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Cryptocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, poikiltic. 

Shapes of Cr~stalis.--

Tourmaline: euhedral, tabular, prismatic, radiating 

and fibrous, parting pal'allel to base. 

Quatrz: anhedral, similarly oriented. 

rthoclase: Anhedral, similarly oriented and partially 

decomposed to kaolin. 

Zircon:-a:s inclusions in quartz. 

Pegmatite. 
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Pegme.tite. 

Slide No. 2.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Antelope Island, 

Great Salt Lake. 

Rock No. 10-7-4-l 

Plate I. Fig. 2. 

Variety.--Quartz ~egmatite. 

Crystallirrity.--HolocrystaIIine. 

Age.-Preeambrian. 

Granula:r.i ty .·--Phanerocrystalline, exc·ept in isolated parts and 

there microscopic sa.ales developed. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, seriate, intersertal; pegmatic structure. 

not shovm in slide but seen in rock specimen. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Anhedral and irregular for all components. 

Minerals.--Quartz; orthocl~se, altered; plagioclase, altered; 

alteration products carried away and replaced by hematite 

and serpentine. 

Obsidian. 

Slide No. ~.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 12233 

Plate I. Fig. 5. 

Locality.-Iron County, Utah, 

Variety.-- Black with concoidal fracture. 

CTystallinity.--Rolohyaline 

Special features.--Flowage well marked; c:rystallites microscopic; 

extremely sudden cooling. 

Latite. 

Slide No. 6.~-C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Rabbit Valley, Wayne Co.; Dt 

Rock o. 



Variety.--!ugite Latite~ 

Crystal!inity.--Hyalocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular- hiatal. 

Shapes of Orystals.--Euhedral, equiform. 

#.14 

Droundmass.--Diabasic texture composed of microscppic minerals. 

Resorbtion.--In orthoclase and plagioclase. 

Alteration.-Tln augite to hematite and magnetite, preservation 

of the f 'orm of the original mineral. 

Minerals, Pyrogenetic:-.• --Orthoclase, augite, zircon, plagioclase 

and nepheiite. 

Minerals, Secorrdary.--Magnetite, hematite and limonite. 

Gab bro 

Slide No. 7.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No, 

Plate I. Fig. ?. 

Locality.-Camp Floyd, Utah. 

Age.- ot determined. 

Cry~tallinity.--Hclocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Pha.nerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, subhedral and anhedral, depending 

upon its specific mineral. 

Minerals.--Hornblende, green and basic; augite; olivine; plagioclase; 

magnetite; orthoclase; zircon; biotite; chlorite and serpentine. 

Pegmatite 

Slide fo. 8.--C. l!. J. ±912. 
"' 

Locality.-Antelope Island 

Great Salt Lake. 



Plate.--Not photographed. 

yariety.--Quaxtz orthoclase. 

Crystallinity.--Holoarystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Subinequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Anhedral, irregular. 

MineTals.--Quartz, closed structure; orthoclase. 

1fl5. 

General Features. --Pegmati tic texture is not showm here bµ.t is 

o~servable in hand specimen. 

Monzonite. 

Alida Jo. 9.--C. L N. 1912. Locality.-Near Milford, TTtah. 

Rock No.--Not in museum. 

Plate.-Not ,hotographed. 

Vari~$y.--Quattz monzonite. 

Crystallinity.--Holocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--!nequigranular, hiata1. 

Minerals.--Quartz; orthoclase; bio!ite; hornblende; magnetite; 

albite; zircon; chlorite. 

General Features.--~caly aggregates of chloxite appear as 

alterations of feldspars; magnetite occurs as inclusions in 

the biotite and hornblende; zircon is distr1il.buted in both 

pyrogenetic and secondary minerals. 

Rhyolite. 

~lide No. 10.--C. M .. L912. Locality.- eber Co.,Utah. 

-~~~---~~--'--~~-4~~~~~~~~~~~ge.-Tlhknovm.. 



Plate.Mot photographed. 

Variety.--Commen. 

Crystallinity.--Hyalocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.-~Inequigranu!ar, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, irregµlar. 

#16. 

Minerals.--Orthoclase altered to kaolin and partially resorbed; 

quartz, fresh; hornblende; magnetite; and biotite. 

Remarks.--The groundmaas is :glassy and presents a perlitic structure, 

no f lowage i 's apparent. 

Obsidian. 

Slide No. 11.--C.U.N. 1912. 

Rock No. 1215. 

Locality.-State Line,Utah. 

Age.-

Variety.--Concretionary, slightly. 

Crystallinity.--Holocryetaline. 

Remarks.--A slight suggestion toward perlitic structuxe is 

presented; flowage well shovrri; mim.ute fractures exist 

throughout the entire mass. 

Rhyolite. 

·lide No. 12.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 

Loc~lity.-Stateline, Utah. 

Age.-

Plate lI. Fig. l. 

Crystallinity.--Hyal crystalline. 

Granulerity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, hiatal. 
_____ _.........,...........,......,_........,;_~ .. .._--s- -_-_A=n=h-edral, subhedral, and euhedTal, equant e c .... uifo 



Remarks.--Excellent flowage, microcrystallites abundant.--

incipient crystallization. 
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Minerals.--Quartz, nEtl').helite~ orthoclase hornblende, magnetite, 

zircon and augite. 

Pitchstone. 

Slide No. 13.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rook No. 
Locality.-Dugway Mts., Utah. 

Age.-

Plats II. Fig. 2. 

Crystallinity.--Hyalocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabrio.--Inequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, showing sometimes resorbtion 

ancl alteration and fractures. 

Granite . 

Rock No. 2252 

Slide No. 14. --C·. M. N. 1912. 

Plate Il. Fig.3 

. Age .-PostCambrian to PreCretaceous. 

Locality.-Cottonwood. Canyon, Utah. 

Variety .--Bioti te Granite. (J M1c11,) 

Crystallinijt.--Hclocrystalline. 

Granularity-·. --Phanere.crystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, hiatal, poililtic. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Anhedral, euhedral, and subhedral. 

Dimensions of Crystals.--lrregular and closed. 

Minerals.--(a) Pyrogenetic: orthoclase, quartz, biotite, plagioclase, 

augite, magnetite, zircon, hornblende, and apatite. 
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Remarks.--7.ircon is held as inclusions in biotite. hornblende 

Slide No. 15.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 7254. 

Plate.--Nct photographed. 

Variety.--Common. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline~ 

Granularity.--Micfocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, hiatal. 

Locality. Big Cottonwood Canyon, ntah. 

Age.-Tnknown. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral and subhedral. 

Dimensions of eryetals.--Equiform. 

Minerale.--(a) Pyrogenetic; biotite, magnetite, zircon, sphene, 

apatite. 

(b) Secondary: kaolin, chlorite and serpentine. 

Remarks.--The ground mass composed wholly of plagioclase is 

completely altered to kaolin with, however·, the preserva tior.L 

of the original twinning of the feldspar. In transectir:g all 

minerals zircon has evidently been the first mineral to 

crystallise from the magma. Biotite and hornblende have 

altered to serpentine. 

Trachyte. 

Rlide No. 16.--C. M .. 1912. Local i tJ. -South of Al ta, u ta.h. 

Rock No. Age.-PostCambrian to PreCreta.ceous. 

_hotographed because of almost complete alteration. 
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Variety.--Ccrnmon. 

Crystallini ty. --Amorphous·. 

Granularity.--Microcryptocrystalline. 

E-abric.--Inequigranular, seriate, porphyroid in patches. 

Shapes of C:r.y·st als. --Ei'lhedral, irregular. 

Dimensions of Crystals,--Mul tif orm. 

Minerals.--(a) Orthoclase, magnetite, and chlorite. 

Remarks.--The ground mass consisting chiefly of chlorite is 

finely impregnated wit~ minute crystals of magnetite. 

Txae-llyte. 

#19. 

·Slide.No. 17.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality. Southeast of Alta, Utah. 

Rock No. Age.--PostCambrian to PreCretaceous. 

Plate.--Not photographed. 

Variety.--Hornblende. 

Crystallinity.--Eypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fa bric··. --Inequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystalls.--Irregular, subhedral and multitorm. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: Orthoclase., hornblende, magnetite, 

zircon and apatite. 

(b) Secondary: Limoni te.,_ chlori te and serpentine. 

Remarks.--The most interesting feature of this section is the 

high degree of alteration of the ~ornblende to serpentine, 

the orthoclase to chloxite and the stl!ining of certain 

portions by limonite. 

Trachyte. 
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Trachyte. 

Slide No. 18.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Dyke West of Alta, Utah. 

Rock No. Age.-Post-Cambrian to Pre-Cretaceous. 

Plate II. Fig. 4. 

Variety .--Augite: Trachyte .• 

Crystallinety.--Hypoc~ystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

F abr.ic. --Inequigranula.r, hia tal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Idiomorphie and hypoidiomorphic. 

Dimensions of Cr.ystals.--Prismoid and irregular. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: orthoclase, hornblende, magnetite, 

apatite, zircon and augite. 

(b) Secondary: chlo~ite, magnetite, serpentine and hematite 

Rema.rks.--The augite has partly altered to magnetite, hornblende 

to serpentine and _ the f elds.:pa:r to chlori te. 

Syenite. 

Slide lfo. 19. --C . M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 

Variety.--Hornblende Syenite. 

Crystallinity.--Holocrystalline. 

Locality.-East of Alta, Utah. 

Agw.-Pre-Cambrian. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric. Inequigranular, )iatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.-- ,uhedral, subhedral and anhedral. 

Dimensions of Crystals.--Irr~gular and equa.nt. 

Minerals.--la) Primary: orthoclase, plagioclase, hornblende, 

apatite, magnetite, zircon and biotite. 

_ (b) Secondary: chlorite and serpentine. 



Remarks.--Subsequent to the formation of the hornblende, resorbtion 

took place redisolving this mineral and giving way to orthoclase. 

Zircon is found distributed almost lilniformily throughout the 

entire mass. Hornblende has also alterated to magnetite. 

Trachyte. 

Slide No. 20.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 

Variety.--Common. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Microcryatalline. 

Fabric.--Equigranular. 

Locality .. -Eumeka., Utah. 

Age. - Pre-Car~oniferous. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, equent. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: Orthoclase. 

(b) Secondary: chlorite and limonite. 

Remarks.--The groundmass consists of a chlorite aggregate with 

minute grains of iron. 

Trachyte. 

Slide No. 21.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-!Mile East of Alta, Utah, 

Age. - Post-Camo.rian. Rock No. 

Variety.--Common. 

Crystallinity.--Rypocrystalline. 

Granular~ty.--Crytocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, serate porphyroid. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Subhedral and euhedral. 

1iine:rals.--(a} P:cimar:,: orthoclase and magnetite. 
(b) Secondary: chlorite and iron. 



- 22. 

Remarks.--The mass appears to have been fractured and the crevices 

filled with secondary iron minerals. 

Scoria. 

Slide No. 22.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No.1212. 

Plate II.Fig. 5. 

Variety.--Basic Scoria. 

Locality.-Millard County, Utah. 

Age.--Recent. 

Remarks.--The entire mass consist~essentially of microscopic 

crystals of plagioclase and hornblende, arranged so as to 

present a diabasie texture. There are also phenocrysts of 

plagioclase. 

Trachyte. 

8lide Mo. 25.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock Wo. 

Variety.--Common. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Cryptocrystalline. 

Fabric .--Inequigranular, hiatal. 

Locality.-~asatch, Utah. 

Age.-- Post-Cambrian. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, subhedral and anhedral. 

Dimensions of Crystals.--Prismoidal and irregular. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: orthoclase, biotite, magnetite, hornblende, 

zircon and apatite. 

(b) Secondary: chlorite,serpentine and ferric iron. 

Remarks.--The rock has suffered extensive alteration and is stained 

throughout with ferric 6xide. After the formation of hornblende 

crystals the magma was subjected to staain. Pegmatic structure 

------------------is shown in patches. 



T:rachyte. 

Slide No. 24.~C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 

PlateIII. Big. 1. 

Variety.--Common. 

Crystall inijj. --Hypocr.ystalline. 
~ . 

Locality.~Weber Canyon, Utah. 

Age.-- Post-Carboniferous. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric. --Inequigranular, hia tal.. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, subhedral. 

Dimensions of Crystals.--lrregular, equant, triangular and prmsmoid. 

Minerals.--{a) Primary: orthoclase, hornblende, ·augite, magnetite 

and bioti te. 

(b) Secondary: chlorite and limonite. 

Remarks. --The augite is badly fractured and altered to ma.gnet i te and 

the ferric oxide of iron. The orthoclase is altere~ in places 

to chlorite. The hornblende is sometimes found as inclusions 

within the orthoclase and partly replaced by it. Minute crysta~ 

of sphene are distributed throughout the mass. Zircon occurs 

both in the ground mass and phenocrysts. 

Rhyolite. 

Blide No. 25.--C. U. N. 191Z. Locality.-Eureka, Utah. 

Age.-Rock No. 

Variety.--Hornblende F~yolite. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: Bioti.te., hornblende., magnetite and orthoclase. 

(b) Secondary: ohlorite and ferric iron. 



Trachyte. 

Blide No. 26.--C. M.N. 1912. Locality.-Ncrth of HeberJ Utah. 

Rock No. Age .-Unknown. 

Plate II. Fig. 6. 

Variety.--Hornblende Trachyte. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystallinity. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, hiatal, poikiltic. 

Shapes of 6rystals.--Irregular, equant. 

Groundmass.--Sempatic. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: orthoclase, hornblende, biotite and zixcon. 

(b) Secondary: chlorite, hematite and serpentine. 

Remarks.--Zonal structure in orthoelase well marked: oikocrysts of 

zircon as chadacrysts exists in most minerals. Mass unusually 

rich in basic hornblende. 

Rhyolite. 

Slide o. 27.--C. Mt N. 1912. Locality.-State Line, Utah. 

Rock No. Age.-- Post-Carboniferous. 

Plata III. Fig. 2. 

Variety.--Nephelite Rhyolite. 

Crystallinity.--Hupoc£ystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystallina. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular. 

hapes of Orystals.--Euhedral/ 

l.inerals.--(a) Primary: Quattz, orthoclase, sanadin, nephelite, 

magnetite and zircon • 
.... J • 



Remarks.--Groundmass sempatic; flowage well shovvn, incipient 

crystallization well shown by microcrystallites. 

Andesi te . . 

Alide No. 28.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 5112. 

Plate II!. Fig. 3. 

Variety.--Augite Andesite. 

Crystallinity.--Hypohyaline. 

Locality.-Rabbit Valley, Wayne Co. Ut. 

Age.-

Granula:ri ty-. --Semi-phanerocryst.alline. 

Fabric.--Diabasic, lhnequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, equiform. 

Yinerals.--(a) Primary; orthoclase, plagioclase, augite, magnetite, 

garnet amd zircon. 

(b) Seconda~,yt.: .hematite and magnetite. 

Remarks.--Resorbtion of the feldspari is well shown. The partial 

alteration of augite to hematite is a. significant feature. 

Rhyolite. 

Slide No. 50.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Eureka, Utah. 

Rock No. 1623. !gw.-Cretaceous. 

Plate.--Not photographed. 

The s,ecimen is badly altered, the orthoclase to kaolin and 

chlorite; tragments of hornblende and biotite are distributed 

throughout the rock. 

Trachyte. 

Sl'i<u.e Ne. 51.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock. No. 5412. 

T:rachyte. 

Locality.-Snake Creek near :Midway, Ut. 

Age.--Carboniferous. 



Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Irregular, hiatal. 

#26 

Shapes of Crystals.--Irregular, fractured, equiform and equant. 

Minerals.--Orthoclase, plagioclase, hornblende, magnetite, apatite, 

zircon, biotite, chlorite, hematite and sphene. 

Remarks.--Zonal structure, cross turning and alteration in the 

feldspars are well marked. Hornblende is partially altered 

to serpentine and hematite and perhaps magnetite. The oikocryst 

is microcrystalline. Biotmte carries zircon as inclusions. 

Trachyte. 

Slide No. 32.--c. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Si Miles Northwest 

of Heber Utah. 

Rock No.--3413. Age.-Unknown. 

Plate III. Fig. 4. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--!nequigranular, hiatal, porphyroid and sempatic. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, sub)edr~l and anhedral. 

Minera.1.--0rthoclase, magnetite, zircon, apatite, biotite, hornblende, 

sphene and chlorite. 

Special Features.--ZonaI structure, basal sections of hornblende, 

rich in apatite and zircon. 

Trachyte. 

Slide No. 33. C. M. N. 1912. Localtty.-Tintic,Usah. 

Rock. No. 3422. Age.-Unkno~m. 

Llis roe consists of badly altered f eldsr>al"' and hornblende. 



Rhyolite. 

Slide No. 34.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 5122. 

Locality.-Eureka, Utah. 

Ageh-Post-Cambrian. 

Plate III. Fig. 5. 

Variety.--Common. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phaneroorystalline.--

Facrric.--lnequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--IrTegular. 

#27. 

Minerals.--Orthoclase, quartz, magnetite, biotite and hornblende. 

Remarl<:s.--Rock is badly altered to e·hlorite and kaolin. 

Monzoni te. 

Slide No. 35.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Eureka, Utah. 

Rock No. 3425. Age.-Post-Cambrian. 

Plate III. Fig. 6. 

Variety.--Common. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocr.ystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

E-abric.--Hiatal, inequigranular, sempatic. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral and anhedral. 

}.1:inerals.--Orthoclase, plagioclase, biotite, hornblende, serpentine., 

kaolin, chlorite, hematite and apatite. 

l!hyolite. 

Slide No. 36.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-One Mile North of Heber, Ut. 

Rock No. 1523. Age.--Unknown. 

Plate IT. Eig.l. 



Crystallinity.--Hyalocryst alline. 

0xranular~ty.-- hanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral. 

#28. 

Dimensions of Crystals.--Prismatic, irregular., triamgular, equiform, 

elongate and elliptical. 

Minerals. --Orthoclase., quartz·, biot i te, hornblende., apa tit c, plagio-

clase, magnetite, hematite and zircon. 

Remarks.--Zonal structure ·on magnificent scale; basic secticns of 

hornblende well shown, apatite in basic and parallel sections. 

Lava. 

Slide No. 39.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Eureka, Utah. 

Rock o. 1243. Age. -Post-Cretaceous. 

Plate IV. Fig. 3. 

Variety.--Diaoasic Lava. 

Crystallinity.--Hyalocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Cryptocrystalline. 

General Features. --The roc'k has be.en highly altered, the orthoclase 

crystals decomposing into chlorite. The crystals of feldspar 

arranged so as to produce a diabasic texture. 

Latite. 

Slide Mo. 41.--C. M. N. 1912. Locality.~Beaver County, Utah. 

Rock o. 3313. Age.- nlmown. 

Plate IV. Fig, 5. 

Crystallinity.--Hyalocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

~--=-~ ~ ~ ~-v,o,i· .. .......iuigranular, hia tal, sempa ticr·. 



Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: orthoclase, plagioclase, hornblende, 

biotite and zircon. 

#29. 

(b) ~econdary: Magnetite, serpentine and ferric iron. 

Remarks.--Eiotite.is altered to serpentine, hornblende to magnetite; 

spheruli tic structure. 

hyoli te. f .!. ::, :d t"f,_ .. , 
' ~ . 

Slide o. 42.-C. M •. 1912. 

Rock No. 

Crystallinity.--Holocrystalline. 

Grauularity.--Cryptocrystalline. 

Locality.-Ophir, tah. 

Age.-Post-Carboniderous. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, seriate porphyroid. 

Shapes of C:frystals.--Euhedral and anhedral. 

Miner~ls.--(a) Primary: Orthoclase, quartz and magnetite. 

(b) Secondary: chlorita and iron stain. 

Remarks.--The rock is so very badly decomposed that few primary 

minerals are shovvn. The feldspar is almost complmtely altered 

nto chlorite. The iron stain is due to decomposition of some 

pyrogenetic iron mineral, perhaps magnetite. 

Trachyte. 

Slide. o. 43.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock Mo. 3323. 

Plate IV. Fig. 6. 

Crystaliinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Locaiity.-Beaver County, Utah. 

Age.~ Post-Cambrian. 

Granularity .--Pha.nerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--lnequigranular, hiat~l. 

haues of er tals.--Euhedral and t1,ubhedra1. 



#30. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: biotite, orthoclase, zircon, hornblende, 

pliagioclase, magnetite augite, apatite, nephelite and titanite. 

(b) Secondary: serpentine, mmgnetite, chlorite and kaolin. 

Remarks.--The mass shows a high degree of resorbtion of hornblende, 

and a marked alteration to serpentine and magnetite. Spherulitic 

and hiatal structure are perhaps the mast significant features 

of this rock. The greenis~ groundmass is serpentine. 

Diorite. 

Slide No. 44.--C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 8414. 

Locality-.-Frisco, Utah. 

Age.-Unknown. 

1ot Photographed. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, seriate porphyroid. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Eu.hedral, subhedral and anhedral. 

Minerals.--(a) rimary: Zircon, plagioclase, magnetite, apatite, 

olivine and sodalite. 

(b) Secondary: serpentine, chlorite and kaolin. 

Remarks.--This rock is badly decomposed dolerite. The magnetite 

is somewhat vesicular, perhaps due to resorbtion or partial 

deco111posi tion. 

Vi trophyre. 

Slide No. 45.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Iron County, Utah. 

Rock o. 1254. !ge.-Recrent. 

Plate V. Fig. 1. 

Crystallinity.--Hyalocrystalline. 

hanerocrystalline. 



#31. 

F~bric.--Inequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral or idiomorphic. 

Miner~ls.--(a) Primary: garnet, orthoclase, plagioclase, biotite, 

hornblende, magnetite, nephelite and zircon. 

(b) Secondary: limonite and magnetite. 

Remarks.--This rock exhibits excellent flowage, the magma has 

consolidated while the crystals were in suspension. The mass 

during the f"iowage was highl~r viscus, so viscus that some of 

the feldspar crystals were fraatured and torn ap_art. Garnet 

showing double refaction is present in a somewhat altered 

condition. 

Rhyolite. 

Slide No. 46.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Ophir, Utah. 

Rock No. Age.Post-Carbonifmrous. 

Plate. V. Fig. 2. 

Crystallin,i ty. -- Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline and cryptocrystallihe. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular. 

Shapes of Srystals.--Euhedral. 

Dimensions.--!rregular and equiform. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: quartz, magnetite, orthoclase, zircon, apaite 

and muscovite. 

(b) Secondary: Chlorite, serpentine, chlorite and sericite. 

Remarks.-~A good exam le of resorbtion in quattz is here s~en; also 

large apatite crystals showing basal cleavage. The orthoclase 

has altered to chlorite and the ferro-magnesium silicates to 

serpentine. 

Andesite. 

Slide . 1. 12. Locality.- tah • 



Rock No. 5431. Age.- Pos-Carboniferous. 

Variety.--Biotite-Magnetite Andesite. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

~ranularity.--Cryptocrystalline. 

Fabric.--!ne uigranular, ~oikiltic, spherulitic. 

#32. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Senticular and equilateral, presenting a 

spotted appearance. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: biotite, magnetite, plagio~lase, orthoclaree 

and hornblende. 

(b) Secondary: serpentine, chlorite and limonite. 

Remarks.--This rock is very finsgrained presenting a spotted spherul-

itic fabric. 

Trachyte. 

Slide No. 51.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Little Cottonwood Canyon, T1 

Rock No. Age.-Post-Cambrian. 

Variety.~-Homnblende Trachyte. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Cryptocrystalline. 

Fabric. --Hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral. 

~inerals.--Hornblende, orthoclase, kaolin, zircon. apatite, biotite, 

chlorite and magnetite. 

Remarks.--This presents a typical hiatal fabric. Beautiful zonal 

structure in orthoclase is well shown. ZiEcon as oikocrysts 

is found in the crystals of hornblende and orthoclase. 

Granite. 

. 1912. Locality.-Beaver County, 'tah . 



Rock No. 5814. Age. -Unknown. 

Variety.--Microcline Granite. 

Crystallinity.--Holocrystallinity. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. · 

F a?:rri~. --Crystals arranged in j uzta-posi tion. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Subhedral and anhedraI. 

#53. 

Minerals.--Quartz, orthoclase, microcline, alibite, hematite, zircon, 

olivine and hornblende. 

Remarks.--Some of the crystals in this sec-:tion are held together by 

ferric oxide acting as a cement. The ho.rnblende has been almost 

completely altere4 to the hematite. Caxbon dioxide inclusions 

are somewhat nurneraus. 

Trachyte. 

Slide No. 63.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Beaver Lake, Utah. 

Rock Mo.· 3352. Age. -Unknown. 

Crys tall inity-. --Hy:pocrystall ine. 

Granularity. --Phanerocr}[stalline. +.f. 
Fa bric. -- !Ua tal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Eu.hedral. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: orthoclase, biotite, hornblende, apatite, 

zircon, magnetite, sphene, garnet and muscovite. 

(b) .Secondary: hematite, kaolin9', serpentine and chlori ta. 

Remarks.-- Although this rock seems to be highly altered well 

preserved basal sections of hornblende appear. There is also 

an example of twinning in hornblende. 



Andesite. 

Slide No. 54.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality·.-Silver. Reef, Utah. 

Rock No. 7353. Age.-Unknown. 

Variety.--Augite Andesite. 

Crystallinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

iranularity.--Phaneroorystalline. 

Fabric.--Hiatal. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Idiomorphic. 

#34. 

Minerals.--(a) Primary: alibite, orthoclase, magnetite, augite, 

bioti te, ·hornblende, zircon and apatite. 

(b) Secondary: magnetite, ohlorite kaolin and hematite. 

Remarks.--This is one of the most typical andesites that will ever 

be met with. Note the twin crystals of augite, finely laminated 

plagioclase and the 60zinclusions. 

Granite. 

Slide No. 58.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality,,.-Millard County, Utah. 

Rock No. 2724. Age.-Unknown. 

Plate VI. Fig. 2. 

Variety.--Hornblende Granite. 

Crystallinity.--Holocrystaliine. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Equigranular. 

Shapes of Crystals.--Euhedral, subhedrt1l and anhedral. 

Minerala.--~uart~, oxthoclase, hornbledde, plagioclase, microcline, 

apatite and zircon. 

Remarks.--This rock is especially interesting on account of the 

abundance of microcline and iso11ated patches of microgra.phic 

inter gro ~ th lbetweelfl quartz and feldspar. It has almost enough 
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plagioolase to be class ed as a guartz diorite. 

Tonolite. 

Blide o. 60.-C. M. N. 1912. tooality.-Copper Canyon, Frisco, Ut. 

Rock. No. 6211. .lge.-Unknown. · 

Variety.--Common. 

Crystallinity.-- Holocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Cryptocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Seriate porphyroid. 

Shapes of erystals. --Anhedral. 

Minerals.-- Kndesine, quattz, mica. 

Remarks.--A tonolite is a quartz-mica-diorite the principal feldspa:ir 

of which is andesine. 

Andesite. 

Slide No. 62.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality.M phir, Utah. 

Rock No. 

Plate VI. Fig. 4. 

Variety.--Hornblende Andesite. 

Crystallini ty. --_Hypocrystalline. 

~renularity.--Cryptocrystalline. 

Age.- Post-Carboniferous. 

Fabric.-- rregular, hiatal, approaching diabasic. 

Shapes of Crystals.--tlongate. 

~inerals.--Plagioclase, biotiee, hornblende, magnetite, muscovite. 

Trachyte. 

Slide No. 65.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Heber, Utah. 

Rock No. Age.- Post- Carboniferous. 

Plate VI. Fig. 5. 

Trachyte. 



Crystallinfty.--Holocrystalline. 

Granularity.--Phanerocrystaliine, and cryptocrystalline. 

Fabric.--Irregular, seriate porphyroid. 

#36. 

Shapes of Crystals.--_(a) Oikocrysts: prismoids., regular, elongate, 

equant, euhedral, subhedral and anhedral. 

(b) Chadacrysts: anhedral. 

i!inerals.--Ho:rnblende, orthoclase, apatite, magnet.ite, bt«btite, 

zircon, chlorite and serpentine. 

Scoria. 

Slide No. 72·.-C. M. N. 1912. Locality.-Fillmore, Utah. 

Rock No. 1212. Age.-Post-Jurassic. 

Plate VII. Fig. 6. 

Variety.--Cellular lava, basic type. 

Remarks.--Distributed throughout this rock are found small but welll 

developed d:rystals of orthoclase, showing that at the time of 

extrua~on the molten mass contained these crystalline forms. 

The escaping gases have produced the cellular structure. 

Trachyte" 

Slide No. 76.-C. M. N. 1912. 

Rock No. 

Locality.-Park City, Utah. 

Age.-Post-Carboniferous. 

Variety.--Basic Hornblende Trachyte. 

Crystaliinity.--Hypocrystalline. 

Granularity. --Phaneroorystalline. 

Fabric.--Inequigranular, hiatal. 

Shapes of CrystaJ.s.-Euhedral. 

-.inerals.--(a) Pyrogenetic: orthoclase, hornblende, magnetite?}l 

(:~~~-s_p_D_.e_,n_ie_,~ B~·,_o_t_i_t_e_,___.;;c.._l _a~g_i _o_c_l _ase and ~~~~~~~~~~~ 



#37. 

(b~ Secondary: hematite and kaolin. 

Remarks.--Excellent idiomorphic crystals of hornblende are here 

shown, . also sp.hene twins. 

Part III. Rock Types. 

Glasses.-- Since the most extreme variations in. 

ten(oexature obtain at the suxface of the earth, and since this 

surface is much .colder than the molten masses ejected upon it 

f l!Cfm the interior, sudden and very rapid cooling takes place 

in all ejectamenta; so· rapid does the fall of temperature occur 

that the narrow limits between incipient crystallization and 

viscosity-that range through which the mass crystalljzes-is 

passed so quickly that the minerals if they form at all are rare 

and fragile. Rock types formed from the consolidation.of surface 

flows ar~ therefore termed glasses because of their amorphuas 

nature. Obsidian, perlite, pitchst~ne, prunice, tachylyte, and 

scoria are the principle varieties. 

Obsidian is a dark vitreous rock with conchoidal 

fracture. In thin sections well defined lines of fmowage are 

usually resent. t often hapens that the cooling in glasses is 

of such a nature as to produce a rough approach to concentricity 

in structure. Rocks of this type are known as pe:rlites. Pitchstones 

present a resinous appearance. Fine loosely 'compact volaanic 

material is known as pumice. Ta.ohylyte is a basaltic obsidian or 

perlite. It is well known that all magmas are highly .impregnated 

with gasses and that when the molten material reaches the surface 

tbese gas¢eous products are expelled leaving the original rock 
full of vesdcules. Vesacular masses of this kind are mnorm as s<Dria. 



#38. 

Rhyolites and Related groups.--Acidic ma,gtnas that have -gt 

not had suffieient time for complemi crystallization give rise to 

E.hyolites., or liparites. Q.uartz, orthoclase, biotite, and hornblende 

are the essential minerals. l.f in addition to these there are 

phenocryata of augite, sanadin, and aegmrite, the rhyolite becomes 

a comendite. The groundmass may be either glassy or felsitic. 

Granites and Eelated Groups.--In granites the component 

crystals preduce a closed or holocrystalline texture, that is the 

minerals a.re arranged so as not to possess their own boundaries. 

The essential minerals besides the orthoclase feldspars are quartz 

biotite and muscovite. It sometimes happens that the rock conta.ins 

two micas in which case it is known as a binary-granite. Associated 

with these mineTals are usualjy small quanities of hornblende, 

plagioclase, auaite, zircon, magnetite, apatite, garnet, tourmaline, 

titanite and epidote. Granites differ from rhyolites in texture only. 

Trachytes and Related Groups . --The essential minerals 

in the trachytes a:£e biotite,hornblende and augite and orthoclase. 

while the accessory minerals are plagioclase, apatite, zircon, 

tourmaline, aegmrite, and magnetite. The texture here is felsitic 

to porphyritic. The only dif f erence between this and the rhyolites 

is the absence oi' quartz in the former. Trachytes differ from 

granites in texture and the amount of free quartz. 

Syenites and Related Groups.--The chief felspar of this 

group is orthoclase,and while. the l:g@lt colored minerals pxedlominate, 

the dark minerals of biotite, hornblende , and augite are almost 

always prominate. ln conec t ion with these there may be minor com-

ponents of plagiocla.se, aegirite, augite, magnetite., titanite, 

-· atite. The texture is granitioa. !f we take from 



this type -quartz, we have a granitij; if the texture be altered 

· a trachyte rasul tw. In the case where bioti te occurs,a rock 

known as a mica-syenite is produced. Augite-syenites and leucite-

syenites are so named because of the predominating mineral being 

one of tha-se. Associated with bioti te and hornblende as essential 

minerals, may be small quanities of plagioclase. In such a case 

the rock becomes ru/. monzonite. From this it is seen that the 

monz&nite group is a transition from the syenites to the d~o:rites. 

It is to be noted that as a rule the feldspar in an igneous rock 

is the most important constituent. There are however exceptions 

to this case. Sometimes augite may become so prominalllm as to exceed 

the orthoclase feldspar; in thi~ instance a shonkinite is the rock 

formed. 

Phonolites and Related Groups.--Phonolites present a 

texture ranging from f elsiclic to porphyrftic. Comprising the 

principle part of the rock are the minerals of nephelite, biotite, 

augite, and hornblende. With these are associated small quanities 

of plagioclase, leucite, sodalite, tourmaline and spinal. Silica 

percentage ranges from sixty nine and ninety six hundredths percent 

to sixty five and sixty eight hundreths; alumina from seventeen 

fifty five to fou:tteen :iifty seven; ferric oxide from two to three; 

sodium oxide from three to five; potassium oxide from five to 

seven; magnesium oxide from five tenths to one; calcium oldde from 

one to two. When any special mineral constitutes the largest part 

of the rook the name is denoted by this characteristic mineral; 

for example, if sodalite predominates the rock is a sodalite-phonalit• 

lephelite Syenites and Related Groups.--The essential 

minerals of this groupi are the same as those of the phonolites. 
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This rock type represents coarsely pDrphyritic varities of 

phonolites. Indee4, the texture may become granitiod ancYin such 

a case we have a typical nepheli te syeni tes·. It differs from 

rjlyolite in texture and its absence of quartz; from granites in 

the quattz· by nephelite; and from syenites by the presen<be of 

nephelite. 

Dacites and Related Graups.--Dacites are the first · 

of a very important group of rocks the essential minerals of 

which are dark colored. This property gives an excellent basis 

upon which to distinguish the plagioc·1ase and the orthoclase 

varieties of igneous rocks. It has been noted that in all previous 

types, those mi~erals which give character to the rock are light 

colored, and also that the chief feldspar is or_thoclase. Now we 

shall consider those rocks in which plagioclase is the important 

feldspar. The essential minerals in the dacites are quartz, biotite, 

hornblende, augite and plagioclase, while the asoessory components 

are usually titanite, .zircon, apatiter;i. and the iron ores. Represent 

ing as it does, the first type in this division texture ranges 

from f elsi tic to porphryl.tio. Quat::bz-pantelleri tea are those rocks 

in which the plagioclase of the daci te~ wave been replased by 

anorthoclase; it is thus :related to r%tyoli1tfes. 

quaDtz-~iorites and Related Groups.--In quartz-dmorites 

the texture ranges from coarsely porphyii tic- to grani toid. Al th~gh 

the essential minerals are the same as those of the dacites, the 

distinction lies in texture. if quartz be .replaced by nephelite 

we have a nephelite-syenite. The relatiGn between the granites 

and quartz diorites lies wholly in the feldspar, the former oontaini . 

orthoclase the latter plagioolase as chief feldspar. 

Andesites and Related Groups.--Andesites are generally 

red or brovm in color <138es s i n~ b sides ~l a_g ioclase,hornbl ende , 



biotiee, and augite as essential minerals. A felsmtio te»ture 

surrounding more less well defined phtm6ctyste, is ?/. fhe fabric 

generally presented. Their relation to the quartz-diorites consists 

in a change of texture; to the dacites in the presence of quartz 

in the latter. Difficulty may arise in distinguishing this group 

(the andesites) from the trachytes. The difference is evidently 

not one of texture but one of mineral content, the former containing 

a plagioclase and the latter containing orthoc]ase as the crhief 

feldspar. 

Diorites and Related Groupa..---Passing from the andesites 

with the porph'yri tic texture to the diori tes,we encom1ter tocks 

the texture of which range from;doarsely porphyritic to granitoid. 

the most closely related group is the quartz diQ7itee which contain 

fxee quartz as a distinguishing feature. 

Basalts and Related Groups.--These are .extremely dark 

and dence.rocks of porphyritic texture, containing plagioclase as 

the chief feldspar and olivane, hornblende, serpentine, and p)U)xene 

as the essential minerals. The silica percentage is unusually low 

ranging from fifty to fifty five percent while the lime as would 

be expected runs very high, from seven to nine percent. 

Gabbros and Related Groups.--In the types previously 

considered hornbledde and biotite come in very strong. However 

when the gabbros are reached the pyroxenes become very prominent 

as is seen from the high range of lime from six to seven. This 

lime content is contributed not only by the pyroxenes but also by 

the calcium aluminium silicate-anorthite. Texture is usually 

granitcdd. If in com:,ction with pyroxene there may be hornblende 

1n wnic we have a gagbro-diorite. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Conclusion. 

Reference has been made to the po 'tion held by the Rocky Mountain 

belt in the petrographical series. While the investigation which 

led to the assignment of this position, has been the result of . 

careful field work, it must be understood that every igneous body 

in this province has not as yet been examined. There may be a great 

number yet unknown, the 'discovery of which will either add to or 

detract from the present opinion regarding the rock type in this 

region. Howev,er it is the belief of the writer that the igneous 

bodies include by far the great majority in actual existence, and 

that the few isolated formations which still remain unnoted, constitu 

such a small portion of the whole as to be almost insignificant. 

The great country lY.i <rig East of the Pacific Coast as 

far inland aB Montana is said to belong to the acidic type this 

is to those rocks rich in silica. In Utah the chief feldspars are 

orthoclase, sanadine, ano~thoclase and microcline; the feldspathoids 

nte,.'Ohelite, sodalite and leucite. Glasses here are very common and 

are represented in the Iron Cou~ty ebsidian, the Millard Co1.mty 

scoria and the basaltic flows at the northern part of Utah. Rhyolites 

are very numerous and occur chiefly as dykes and in connection 

with other igneous intrusions. The Rhyolites of Bingham, Tintic, 

Ophir and Little Cottonwood Canyon, are the important formations. 

The Granites represent by far the most important igneous rocks of 

Utah. The great intrusions of the Wasatch Range stand out as head-

liners in the petrographical column. Trachytes too are common but 

less so than the granites. Beaver, Wasatch, Eureka, TraveFse 

Mount~ins, Park .City and Bingham contribute the Trachyte type. 

very scarce, one being known in Millard County. 
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Typical Phonolites and Nephelite Syenites are unknown. The Dacite 
group, ·which is rick in the plagioctase minerals and containin~ 

quartz is wanting. Quartz Diorites are rare. Andesites are well 

represented, in Eureka, Traverse Mountains, Ophir, Wasa:ch County, 
Pamk City and the Uinta Range. Diorites are not few in number. 

Basalts are represented in the flows at Northern Utah and Gabbros 
are not found within the province. 
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